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Gestation: 1971-1974
After Monsignor Michelin proposed a Chair of Studies on medicalmoral theology, the CHA board of trustees on June 6, 1971 commissioned Reverends J . J. Flanagan, S.J., and Robert Brungs, S.J. to
develop a protocol for accomplishing this goal. The protocol they
prepared recommended that a Chair be established for short-range
issues, whereas it proposed a c~ntractual se~ces arrangement with
Rev. Donald G. McCarthy, Ph.D.
some groups already existing for long-range issues beginning to
Father McCarth y is senior educational consultant of the Pop John 1 emerge. A ·committee on the Chair of Medical/Moral Studies was
XXIII Center in St. Louis.
appointed, with Msgr. John E. Molan as chairman and Msgr. H . A.
Murray as co-chairman.
·
On Feb. 28, 1972, nearly 40 key persons interested in the ethical
issues of Catholic health care, including Doctors John R. Cavanagh
Historians who chronicle significant events within the C ~ tho lie
and John P. Mullooly of the National Federation of Catholic Physicians' Guilds, met for an exploratory meeting in St. Louis to discuss
Church during the last third of the 20th century will surely dr 10te a
the establishment of a Chair of Studies or alternate ways to meet the
few paragraphs to the Pope John XXIII Medical-Moral Resear . and
Education Center of St. Louis, Missouri. The birth process ')f this
need for a Catholic approach to new ethical issues in medicine. That
innovative and unprecedented center for Catholic medical eth1;.·s was
spring of 1972, the CHA committee refined its own thinking, and the
completed on July 1, 1974 when Rev. Albert S. Moraczewsk t, O.P.
CHA board of trustees approved its three recommendations at its June
came to St. Louis to begin serving as the Center's full-time preo.; ident.
10 meeting. One recommendation proposed a new CHA department
But a long gestation period had begun at least three years previously
of medical-moral affairs, but another proposed a new committee to
when Msgr. Edward Michelin, president of the board of trustees of the
Plan for incorporating a separate legal entity for research and educaCatholic Hospital Association (CHA) proposed at an ApriL 1971
tion on long-term medical-moral issues. This would become the Pope
board meeting that the CHA seriously consider inaugurating a Chair of
John Center.
That fall, the new committee, still headed by Monsignor Molan,
Studies on Catholic medical/moral theology at a university . During
this three-year gestation, the baby Center took form as an 2.utono·
developed articles of incorporation for the new entity and decided to
mous entity , guaranteed three years of financial nourishment fr om its
name it the Pope John XXIII Center for Medical-Moral Research and
CHA mother after birth, but expected to stand on its own fee t .
Education. The articles of incorporation in the State of Missouri were
The new Center was baptized Catholic . This distinguishes it fr om its
approved Dec. 22, 1972, and on Jan. 3, 1973 the initial board of
various cousins among other medical ethics centers in the U .S. such as 1 directors met for the first time. Sister Mary Maurita Sengelaub,
the Hastings Center or the Kennedy Institute · for Ethics. Its u nique I R.S.M., the executive vice-president of the CHA, was elected chairman
of the board and Thomas E. Callahan of the CHA staff was elected
raison d'etre is to "apply the teachings of the Roman Catholic Church
Pl'esident of the new Pope John Center. On March 29, the full board
to specific medical-moral issues emerging from the advances of mediof 15 persons met and selected Monsignor Molan as chairman, Sister
cine and science" (By-Laws, Art. II).
Mary Maurita having served only on a temporary basis . At its April
In its first decade, the Center has grown in age and wisdom, blessed
with dedicated staff members and scholar-affiliates and supported. bY ~ meeting, the CHA board of trustees approved a loan of $168,000 to
serve as seed money for the Center in its first three years of operation.
the CHA, many of its member hospitals, many Catholic bishops and
On Dec. 6, 1973, the board chose Rev. Albert Moraczewski, O.P .,
dioceses throughout the U.S., and a broad spectrum of ind ividuals
to replace Mr. Callahan and become the first full-time president of the
who welcomed the Center with open arms.
Center. He served first in a part-time capacity from Feb. 1, 1974, until
This article will review the first decade of the Pope John Center.
~y 1, 1974. On May 6 of that year, Father Moraczewski hosted a
Some read.e rs have not yet been introduced to its 14 published books
meeting in St. Louis of representatives from nine bioethical centers in
and its concise monthly newsletter, Ethics and Medics, whic h reaches
the U.S. to announce the impending birth of the Pope John Center
27 ,000 subscribers .' Others, like many health-care professionals,
llld to discuss mutual concerns and resources. The labor and delivery
bishops and clergy who have been introduced to the Center at its
of the infant Center was completed with its birth as a functioning
various workshops, will become better acquainted with both its
entity on July 1, 1975.
accomplishments and its potential.
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The Early Years: 1974-1978

Bishop Bernard Law of the Springfield-Cape Girardeau, Missouri
diocese replaced John Cardinal Carberry of St. Louis who was on the
For the first four and one-half years, Father Moraczewski s· ed as
Center's original board of directors. At the May, 1978, board meeting,
the only full-time professional staff person of the Pope John ' nter,
he proposed a major consultation to chart the future of the Center.
Iars, • Father Moraczewski also proposed to the board that it engage a new
assisted by the board of directors and by several part-time s
several fund-raising consultants, his secretary, and the volunte( :nem·
president of the Center and allow him to become vice-president for
bers of the two task forces he organized. He developed material 1bout
research. On Nov. 28-30, 1978, the consultation took place at Notre
the proposed role of the Center, contacted the apostolic d •"gate,
Dame University in South Bend, Indiana with 60 invited participants
Archbishop Jean Jadot, and the president of the National Co n · renee
from the fields of Catholic health care and medical ethics. The followof Catholic Bishops, Archbishop Joseph L. Bernardin, an - egan
ing month, the Pope John Center board accepted Father Moraczewplanning the projects of the Center.
ski's proposal to become vice· president for research and chose Rev.
In May , 197 5, the Pope John Center board established thret ~tand·
William M. Gallagher, a priest of the Providence, Rhode Island diocese
ing committees, including one on public relations and devel ment.
as the new president of the Pope John Center, beginning Jan. 1, 1979.
That October, a subscription program was launched to solicit 1stitu·
The stage was set for new initiatives in the development of the Center.
tional and individual subscriptions to the publications of the l enter,
for $200 and $50 respectively. The newsletter, Ethics and ":!edics,
New Initiatives: 1979-1981
appeared quarterly in 1976, then bi-monthly from 1977 until J [ !'l uary, 1
1979, when it began to appear monthly as it still does. Sist e • MarY
The new president began to implement the recommendations of the
Maurita replaced Monsignor Malan as chairman of the board of the
Notre Dame consultation, particularly that the Center seek to estabCenter in 1976 and served through 1979.
liab linkage with Catholic bishops throughout the nation. Father GalThe first task force, set up to analyze the proposed new gover ment
lagher began a long series of personal visits to ordinaries of each dioregulations on fetal experimentation which were necessitated oy the
cese of the United States, which he substantially completed within an
Roe v. Wade abortion decisions of 1973, produced the Center's first
18-month period. At the suggestion of Bishop Law , the Center also
book in the spring of 1976. The nine task force members, including
Obtained from the Knights of Columbus in January , 1980, its first
two neonatologists, contributed to the final 137-page manuscript of
&rant to sponsor a medical ethics workshop for bishops of the United
An Ethical Evaluation of Fetal Experimentation: An Interdisc ip linary
States and Canada.
Study which Father Moraczewski and Rev. Donald McCarthy, of
During the summer of 1979, Father Moraczewski and Dr. Atkinson
Mount St. Mary Seminary in Cincinnati, edited. Rev. Benedict Ashley,
COmpleted a new 116-page publication called A Moral Evaluation of
O.P., added an important appendix, offering scientific and philosoph·
Contraception , A Dialogical Study. They presented the Church's
ical support for the presence of the spiritual soul at fertilizatio n .
leaching on the issue along with the principal objections raised to it in
The second task force, on genetic counseling, got underway in 1976
the 10 years since Pope Paul VI's Humanae Vitae, with an analysis of
and its study appeared in the spring of 1980. The task force m em bers,
!Jlase
arguments. Meanwhile, Ethics and Medics had begun broadening
including three geneticists, wrote various sections of the report which
its ~irculation as it was offered to all the clergy and religion educators
was then unified and edited by Gary Atkinson, of William Woods
of dioceses which affiliated with the Center.
College in Fulton, Missouri, and Father Moraczewski. The 260-page
. In August, 1979, Father -McCarthy became a third staff member as
volume, entitled Genetic Counseling, the Church and the LaW. ' director of education and began coordinating the program for the
includes a lengthy appendix by Patrick J. Kelley, J .D ., a St . Louis
bishops' workshop scheduled for January, 1980, in Dallas, Texas. In
att orney , on the legal implications of genetic counseling.
December, Bishop Law replaced Sister Mary Maurita as chairman of
Father Moraczewski .also arranged a third publication of t he Pope
the board of the Center.
John Center at this time, a 200-page study of artificial insemination in
The · first bishops' workshop from Jan. 28-31 , 1980, attracted 122
Catholic teaching by John C . Wakefield, a Catholic theologian from
Catholic bishops from throughout the U.S . and Canada to study " New
Houston, Texas, entitled Artful Childmaking, which appeared in 1978!echnologies of Birth and Death. " Speakers discussed both technologHowever, further gTowth and development of the Center c ould not
~ reproduction at the beginning of life and the ethical implications
occur because fund-raising efforts were hardly meeting the Center's
Of Prolonging life and the determination of death by brain crit eria.
operational expenses. Happily, the board of the CHA approved a request
1\e program opened with a videotaped greeting from Pope John Paul
that the original funding provided in 1973-1976 need not be repaid .
Q and the premiere of a 15-minute videotape produced by the Center,
356
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entitled "That They May Have Life." The bishops gratefu l paid
tribute to the careful planning and organization by the Cent staff
and to the generosity of the Knights of Columbus in fun d g the
program. Their evaluation forms expressed hopes for a fo ,w-up
workshop on human sexuality in contemporary philosop l
and
theology.
Videotapes from the first Dallas bishops' workshop were ,ed in
several subsequent programs sponsored by the Center, includi n, 1 twoday conference for St. Louis clergy at Kenrick Seminary in 1arch,
1980. During that summer, the Center staff, in collaborati< with
staff of the CHA, began planning a fall workshop on
Moral
Responsibility in Prolonging Life Decisions." This program feat \ :ed 12
guest speakers for the two days, and eight seminars offered ,n the
third day. Registration reached 250 health care persons with , .1other
60 unable to attend because of space limitations. TWo more p · sentations of the same basic workshop were offered the following Si ··ing of
1981 in Tampa, Florida and Phoenix, Arizona, with a total ,f 310
persons attending.
Meanwhile, in the fall of 1980, plans moved ahead for the -econd
bishops' workshop, again funded by the Knights of Colum ,s, and
for publication of the proceedings of the first workshop. This ·olume
appeared in December, 1980, and arrangements were made wit ' t Fran·
ciscan Herald Press of Chicago to act as commercial distribut o • of the
book, New Technologies of Birth and Death. Rev. Mark egener,
O.F .M., director of the Franciscan Herald Press, also agreed t o begin
marketing the book, Genetic Coun$eling, the Church and th e Law,
which the Center had already published.
,
In January, he also agreed to market the new book, Human Sexual·
ity and Personhood, which contained lectures prepared for th e second /
bishops' workshop and which was readied in advance of the p r gramThis workshop was also well-received by the 190 bisho ps who
attended in Dallas from Feb. 2-6, 1981. While the bishops expressed
interest in another such workshop, it was agreed to wait unt il 1983,
because the National Conference of Catholic Bishops had alreadY
scheduled a 10-day conference for U.S. bishops for June, 1982 .
Meanwhile during the sunimer of 1981, Fathers McCart h y and 1
Moraczewski completed the manuscript for the 316-page resource
volume entitled Moral Responsibility in Prolonging Life Decisions,
derived from the three workshops presented under that title. TheY 1
edited it with 12 chapters from the workshop speakers a nd eight
chapters· prepared from tapes of the seminars. Franciscan Herald Press
also agreed to mru:ket this volume, the seventh book published by the
Pope John Center within a space of six years.
The work of the Pope John Center expanded as its existence
became better known through the bishops' workshops and the •
expanding publications of the Center. An arrangement had been rnade
358
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with the CHA in October, 1980, to handle its medical-moral inquiries
from CHA staff and constituents and to assist in presenting medicalethical issues at CHA workshops and in Hospital Progress, the CHA
monthly journal. Increasing numbers of requests also came in for
speakers at diocesan programs and in regional hospital seminars.
In the summer of 1981, the Pope John Center also received confirmation from the Pallottine Center for Apostolic Causes of favorable
response to a grant proposal which had been titled "The Pilot Program," This proposal requested funding for two intensive 10-day
workshops in 1982 and 1983 for representatives chosen by their
diocesan bishops as persons able to use this training in clergy education and in giving Church leadership on medical-moral issues within
their individual dioceses. Father McCarthy would act as director of
these programs with the assistance of Rev. Edward Bayer, a priest of
the Archdiocese of Baltimore, who would join the Pope John Center
after completing his studies for a doctorate in moral theology in
Rome.
In the fall of 1981, the CHA invited the Center to organize three
one-day conferences for health care professionals in the midwest, with
the help of a grant from the American Association of the Knights of
~ta. Father Moraczewski directed this program and subsequently
edi~d the volume containing the proceedings of all three workshops.
'Ibis book, Genetic Medicine and Engineering, was the first which the
~A and the Pope John Center jointly published and marketed. That
'tlnter was the first in three years that the Center staff was not preoccupied with preparing a bishops' workshop. Instead, it was planning
tbe "Pilot Program," the most significant recent development at the
Center.

1982-1984: Recent Developments
!ffi'ee new staff members came to the Center in 1982. Father Bayer
lrrived in February and was given the title of director of continuing

educ~tion. In July, Rev. Larry Lossing, an Episcopal priest from

~nda, who had been received into full communion with the Catholic
~ch and was awaiting ordination to the Catholic priesthood,

lrrived in St. Louis with his family. Father Lossing became director of
~nununications, a position which a St. Louis Jesuit, Rev. Bert Akers,

..!·

ha_d held for a few months the previous fall. Also in July, Rev.
. hael McDonough, an Opus Dei priest from Chicago with a degree
~. moral theology and a background in business and social ethics,
JOined the staff as director of social ethics.
~The_ first of the two " pilot programs" on " Critical Life Issues" took
e m St. Louis from Aug. 22 to Sept. 3, 1982. Fifty-five dioceses
re~resentatives, most of whom were priests involved in continuing
at1on of clergy or hospital ministry, but four physicians, one

::!

ember, 1984
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nurse, one lay expert on natural family planning and one se rn arian
were among the participants. The 22 speakers at the 10-day P gram
had submitted materials in advance. Fathers McCarthy and 3ayer
edited their contributions into a readable .and uniform volume \ th 17
short chapters and with illustrations by Father Lossing. This 2, i-page
Handbook onCriticalLifelssuesismarketedcommerciallybySt tary's
Press of Winona, Minnesota, and has become one of the "best · Hers"
of the Center's publications.
In October, 1982, Father Moraczewski directed in St. Lc ..lis an
invitational conference for a dozen nationally known experh n the
field of research on human sexuality. This conference was sugg1· ted as
a follow-up to the 1981 bishops' workshop on sexuality and : ers~nhood. The experts addressed particularly the issue of gender de , ~rmm·
ation and sexual preferences. With the help of a grant frc :n the '
Raskob Foundation, the proceedings of this conference, alor.5 with
the seven chapters of theological reflections by additional e '(perts,
appeared as another Pope John Center volume in February 1~84,
under the title Sex and Gender, A Theological and Scientific Inquu-y.
Also in October, the Pope John Center, in collaboration "" ,th the
CHA, sponsored in Philadelphia, St. Louis and San Francisco a tw~- '
day conference entitled "Ethical Hard Cases in Contemporary Medi·
cine." A mailing went to Catholic physicians throughout the U.S. and
Canada- the first time a Pope John Center program was publicized to
physicians by direct mail. A core group of the participants in each
location was physicians whose presence contributed greatly to the
depth and quality of the discussions. In fulfillment of its contract of
services to the CHA, the Center also began a monthly series of col·
umns in the CHA journal, Hospital Progress in January, 1983.
.
The Knights of Columbus provided the Center with another grant ~n
the early summer of 1982 for a third . bishops ' workshop in Dallas.Ifi
February, 1983. Archbishop Daniel Pilarczyk of Cincinnat i, Oh 1?'
replaced Bishop Law as president of the Pope John Center board Ifi
December, 1982, and continues to serve through the present dat~.h ps
Father Moraczewski coordinated the program for the 150 biS 0
who attended the third Dallas bishops ' workshop from Jan. 31 t o Feb.
4, 1983. The proceedings from this workshop appeared in FebruarY,
1984 in the largest book published so far by the Center, a 502-page
stud; entitled Technologi~al Powers and ~he Person . The boo k pro~
vides exhaustive information on three basic themes : the nature an
dignity of the human person ; the risks and benefits_in t~e p~ace!ul u~~
of nucl~ar energy; and the legal, social, and ca~omcal rmphcatwn: h·
reproductive technologies. It has already been circulated to all Engl.Is
speaking bishops · of No~h -:'-merica. When the Sp~i~h tr~n slatiO~f
now in press, appears, It will be sent to the remammg bishops
North, Central , and South America.
ed '
Later, in spring of 1983, from April 19 to 29, the Center conduct
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in St. Louis its second "pilot program" on the theme of critical sexual
issues. Once more the 23 invited speakers submitted material to
Fathers McCarthy and Bayer who edited a popular-style, and readable
volume, A Handbook on Critical Sexual Issues. The Center published
the first edition of this book in the summer of 1983 and then Doubleday & Company, Inc. of New York, publi.s hed in March, 1984, a
second edition for broad circulation as one of its Image Book series.
On July 31, 1983, Father Moraczewski left St. Louis and the Pope
John Center after nine years of dedicated and highly competent service to the Center and the Church. He continues to work with the
Center as contributing editor of the newsletter, Ethics and Medics,
while serving as liaison officer for research at the Texas Research
Institute of Mental Sciences at the Texas Medical Center in Houston.
Sister Margaret John Kelly, D.C., the vice-president of the CHA for
Mission Services, acted as CHA liaison staff person with the Pope John
Center during her stay in St. Louis from 1980 to 1984. She gave the
concluding lecture at the 1983 bishops ' workshop and assisted in
Planning the 1984 workshop. In the summer of 1983, she directed
research work on ethics committees by an ethics intern at CHA. Then
in September, 1983, she and Father McCarthy co-directed in St. Louis
a two-day workshop, jointly sponsored by the CHA and the Center on
"The Role and Formation of Ethics Committees in Catholic Health
Care." The overwhelming interest in the topic attracted 260 health
care professionals. In June, 1984, the Pope John Center and CHA
iointiy published a second book, a 150-page volume entitled Ethics
Committees, A Challenge for Catholic Health Care, containing the
content of this workshop.
Meanwhile, the Knights of Columbus had once more generously
provided a grant for the fourth bishops ' workshop in Dallas. Both
Msgr. Orville Griese, a priest of the diocese of Green Bay, Wisconsin,
'Dd Mr. Tim Cooper, a business administration graduate of Northeast
Missouri State University in Kirksville, joined the Center in time to
assist in staff preparations for this program. The subject was fundalllentai Catholic moral theology, with special emphasis on the
Church's teaching of certain exceptionless moral norms, like those
forbidding direct abortion, mercy killing, and direct sterilization.
JOSeph Cardinal Ratzinger, prefect of the Sacred Congregation for the
Doctrine of the Faith in Rome, ddivered t he keynote address on Feb.
6, 1984, to a record number of 240 bishops gathered from the U.S. ,
Canada, Mexico, Central America, and the Caribbean. He also
attended the entire workshop which featured 13 other speakers from
the U.S., Canada, England, and Germany, and then presented a coneluding summary on Feb. 10, 1984. The Center published the proceectings of this workshop in August, 1984, in a 360-page volume
entitled Moral Theology Today : Certitudes and Doubts.
Coincidentally, two staff members left the Pope John Center on the
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same date- July 31, 1984. Father McCarthy returned to h > home
magisterial teaching authority. A number of the Directives, especially
diocese of Cincinnati to become full-time pastor of St. An minus
numbers 18-20, those universally forbidding contraception and steriliparish. He will continue as senior educational consultant of t " Cen·
zation, have been widely rejected by many Catholic theologians in the
ter. Rev. Michael McDonough returned to full-time work in !1icago
period of theological dissent which began in 1968 with Pope Paul VI's
with his sponsoring organization, Opus Dei. However, Rev. t o bert
en'cyclical,Humanae Vitae. The Pope John Center pledged itself in a
Barry, O.P., a Dominican priest from the eastern province, jo . ed the
1978 ·policy statement to avoid dissent from the Magisterium of the
Center on July 1, 1984, after completing his doctoral work i · moral , Church when it teaches authoritatively and officially, even though not
theology at the Catholic University of America.
· in an infallible or ex cathedra manner. Hence, the Center will not
Also in the summer of 1984, the Knights of Columbus, u ough
dissent from these Directives, which represent a teaching firmly pretheir Supreme Knight, Mr. Virgil Dechant, made another gra1 ' for a
sented by modern popes, including our current pontiff, John Paul II,
fifth bishops' workshop which the Center will present in Dallas Feb. 4
and by the International Synod of Bishops in 1980.
On the other hand, some of the Directives offer room for more
to 8, 1985, on "The Bishop and the Family." Proceedings fr m this
current theological reflection without compromising the Church's
workshop should be published by the fall of 1985.
The most recent publication of the Pope John Center, cmrently ' official Magisterium, such as Directive 16, forbidding removal of an
ectopic pregnancy by salpingotomy to preserve the Fallopian tube and
coming off the press in St. Louis, is a thorough study of Christian
a
woman's fertility. (See Ethics and Medics, September, 1984). Hence,
anthropology. This contemporary theological research volum e ,Jntitled
the
Center will seek to point out this type of reflection and present
Theologies of the Body: Humanist and Christian, represen ts the
the
most useful and reliable commentary possible. In an additional
climax of a lifetime of profound study by Rev. Benedict Ashley , O.P.
chapter
or section, this publication may also discuss some new medi·
The Center staff believes it will point the way for future rest!arch in
1
cal-ethical
issues which have gained prominence in medical circles
applied moral theology.
since 1971. Many people also feel that social justice issues in Catholic
health care facilities should be discussed, since these are also an imporThe Future
tant part of Christian ethics and Church teaching.
Beyond these two areas of concern, the Pope John Center staff has
Discussions by staff and board members of the Pope John Center
lllany
ethical subjects of emerging importance to pursue, especially
point toward at least two research and publishing projects within the
from genetic engineering, cryogenics (already being practhose
arising
next several years. One will deal in some way with the allocation of
ticed
with
human
embryos), and the new capacities to prolong almost
health care resources and prolonging life procedures. Shrinking public I
indefinitely
the
life
of the irreversibly comatose.
funds for expanding health care costs have created the current diag·
Furthermore,
the
Pope John Center has an educational as well as .a
nosis-related grouping (DRG) approach to reimbursement which will
research
mission.
Yet
modern education cannot reach a broad pubhc
undoubtedly precipitate ethical concerns, particularly in behalf of the
by
the
printed
word
alone.
A vast challenge of producing audio caselderly and those persons suffering a diminished quality of life . Fast·
settes, videotapes, and actual television programs on cable and commoving developments in court decisions and legislative statutes, as well
as public attitudes which verge on approving voluntary eut hanasia, ' lllercial channels beckons the Center. These new media are indispensable, not only for the Catholic public, but also for physicians and
demand the Center's attention. Within the next several years , t he Cen·
nurses as well as clergy and religion educators within the Church.
ter will probably publish either a new edition of its resource book,
Furthermore since the Pope John Center was · "baptized" Catholic,
Moral Responsibility in Prolonging Life Decisions, or an entirely neW
like any good Catholic it wishes · to bring the good news of Christ to
study of this important issue, to include the complex economic
aspects of prolonging life decisions and health care allocation .
the whole wide world.
Readers of this article may wish to follow the Pope John Center as
Another felt need which the Center wishes to meet is the provision '
it moves aheai] toward the 21st century and attempts to meet the
of a straightforward commentary . on the 43 Ethical and R eligioUS
c:banenges just discussed. The simplest way to keep abreast of the
Directives for Catholic Health Care Facilities, which the U.S. bishops
Center
is to send a $12 check for an initial one-year subscription to
approved i'n 1971. Administrators, physicians, nurses and other staff
Ethics
and
Medics, Pope John Center, 4455 Woodson Road, St. Louis,
persons in Catholic facilities are asking for a simple explanation of
t.liasouri 63134.
each of these pithy statements. The Pope John Center wishes to pro·
. Dec. 22, 1984 will mark the 12th anniversary of the Center becomvide this in a clearly and simply written volume of 75-150 pages.
IDg an incorporated legal entity. Besides the persons mentioned by
Mention of the Directives also raises the question of the Church's
362
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name in this article, hundreds of others, including dedicat e
ard
members and hard-working secretaries have assisted the
·nter
through its birth pangs and growing pains. After Dec. 22 , th e •nter
will enter its 13th year, a teenager at last! By Dec. 22, 1999 , will
thus be a robust adult, 27-years old. Judging by what has alrea c been
few
accomplished, future Church historians may need more than
j
for
paragraphs to describe what the Pope John Center accomplis!
the Church in the last third of the 20th century.
(See list of Pope John Center publications on the opposite page.

Pope John Center Publications
The Pope John XXIII Medical-Moral Research and Education Cen-

ter has dedicated itself to approaching current and emerging medicalmoral issues from the perspective of Catholic teaching and the JudeaChristian heritage. Previous publications of . the Pope John Center
include:
Moral Theology Today : Certitudes and D oubts, Proceedings of a Workshop for
the Bishops of Canada, the Caribbean, Central America , Me xico and the United
States in Dallas, 1984 , 354 pages, $ 17 .95 .
Sex and Gender, A Theological and Scientific Inquiry, edited by Mark F.
Schwartz, Sc.D. , Albert S. Moraczewski , O.P., Ph.D. , James A. Monteleone ,
M.D. , 1983, 4 20 pages, $19.75.
Technological Powers and the Person, Nuclear Energy and Reproducti ve Technologies , Proceedings of the Bishops ' Workshop for 1983, Dallas, 520 pages ,
$15.95.
Handbook on Critical Sexual Issues, edited by Donald G. McCarthy, Ph .D. , and
Edward J . Bayer, S.T.D. , 1983 , 230 pages, $9.95.

Copies of articles from this
publication are now available from
the UMI Article Clearinghouse.

Handbook on Critical Life Issues, edited by Donald G. McCarthy, Ph. D. and
Edward J. Bayer, S.T.D., 1982, 230 pages, $9.95.

For more information about the
Clearinghouse, please fill out and mail back
the coupon below.

Human Sexuality and Personhood, Proceedings of the Bishops' Workshop in
Dallas, February, 1981 , 254 pages , $9.95.

1DJMIIL\rticic
crcannghouse
Yes! I would like to k n<M more about UMI Article Cleari nghouse .
I am interested in e lect ronic ordering through the fo llowi ng system(sl :
0 DIALOG/Dialorder
0 ITT Dialcom
0 OnTyme
0 OCLC ILL Subsystem
0 Other (please specify)l_ _ _- : - - - - - - : - - - - - - - 0 I am interested in send ing my .order by mail.
0 Please send me your curre nt catalog and user instructions fo r the
system(s) I checked above .
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Moral Responsibility in Prolonging Life D ecisions, edited by Donald G. McCarthy
and AlbertS. Moraczewski, O.P., 1982 , 316 pages , $9 .95 .

Genetic Counseling, the Church and the Law, edited by Albert S. Moraczewski ,
O.P., and Gary Atkinson , 1980 , 259 pages, $9.95
New Technologies of Birth and Death :. Medical, Legal, and Moral Dimensions, a
~olume containing lectures presented by 9 scholars at the Workshop for Bishops
m Dallas, January , 1980 , 196 pages , $8.95.
.
A Moral Evaluation of Contraception and Sterilization , A Dialogical Study , b y
Gary Atkinson and Albert S. Moraczewski , O.P. , 1980 , 115 pages, $4.95.
Artful Childmaking, Artificial Insem inat ion in Catholic Teaching , by John C.
Wakefield , 1978, 205 pages, $8.95 .
An Ethical Evaluation of Fetal Experim entation, edited by Donald McCarthy and
AlbertS. Moraczewski , O.P., 1976 , 137 pages, $8.95 .
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